Editor5 Note

orecasting the future is a
perilous business. While it's
easy and often dangerous to
be wrong,
- it can be just as
risky to be right. Even w h e n pred ic*
tiona are bas& on solid sxperienm
and scrupulou B research, there are
pitfalls. Visionaries m a y rely too
heavily on projections from the present situation. They may allow optimism toblind them to very rcaldangers. T h e y may let their f ~ r obs
scure precious opportunitiee.
Some futurists predict that over
the nelrt few d eend w genetic engineering, pervasive interactive tcchnobgies, and inteliigence-enhancing druga will transform tbe educational landacipe. Reacting to the exponential grow tb of electronic communications and cnv isioning interlocking net w orks designed for lifelong cycIes of learning and work
they endorse education for understanding and controlling technology. Those w h o foresee massive
changes in instructional goall, delivery, and infrastructure urge
teachers to become 'students of the
future" in order to better serve tbair
learners in this period of dramatic
change.
In Betwm Pmr and Future
(19681, Hannah Arendt suggests
that, contrary to what w e might CKpect, the past "does not puli back
but pressem forwardw while the future "drives u B back into the pamt."
It was indeed the 'future" that
prompted the editorial bomrd of
ThrmhaIdr in E d r r m t h to revisit a
1979
issue
entitled
"To ...Year ...2000." For that issu t
twenty years ago a group of intrepid
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d u c a t o r s crafied predictions for tha
millennium and launched them into
the uncharted waters of t h e 1980s
and 1990s. We h a v e r e t r i e v d s o m e
of these pred ictions and invited rtsponses from original authors, as
well as other educations 1 leaders.

Those who foresee
massive changes in
instructional goals,
delivery, and
infiust mct ure urge
teachers to become
"students of the
future" in order f a
better serve their
leamars in this
petiod of dramatic
change.
Before describing his personal
ducational priorities for "the year
2000 and beyond," Lowell Horton,
editor of the 1979 isauc of Thresh&,
wrote:

W e have lost o u r innowncc and are in danger of
replacing it with apathy
and cynicism which
cornem after bruises,batteringa, and scars. W e have
learned that the good guys
don't always win, that our
country - right or w tong is as often wrong a s right.
a n d that increasingly so-
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phisticated technology is
not always progrem. We
have changed and it remains for u s as educators
to help make sense of w h o
w e are now and w h o we
are likely to become.

The educators who answered
Horton's call in 1979, attempted to
"make sense" o f potential civic. legal, and technological changes they
anticipated for the end of the cent u r y . They explored needs and possibilities related to content, method ology, curriculum, and instruction.
They expressed their feers as well as
their hopes for t h e future of education.
Charles W. Fowler, then Supetintend ent of Schools in Fairfield,
Conaecticu t offered one of the most
sweeping viaions in "Toward the
Year 2004," the first article to represent t h e 1979 issue of Thresh&
here. Donna L. Wiseman, Morgridge Endowed Chair in Teacher
Education and Preparation at
Northern Illinois University's College of Education at Northern Illinois University and H o w a r d S.
Smucker, Associate Professor at
Aurora University's School of E d u cation provide distinctive cou oterpoints l a Fowler's vision.
In a plea for "clarity and corn municability " t w o decades ago,
Mary Lnuise Seguel propo~cda return to the following core questions:
What ahould w e teach? H o w should
w e teach it? How should w e organize for teaching? H o w should w e
evaluate learning and teaching?
How can w e improve learning and
teaching? "Toward Year 2000 -

1

Methad: A Promise of Things Actual" aerves as the point of departure for responses from Northern 11linois University Professor Emeritu 61
Seguel and 1998 Ulinois Teacher of
the Year, Steven Isoyc.
In 1979 Earl E.Hoffman posed
the question: "Will the coufia return
to sanity?* In this issue he asks,

"Have You Been Sued Yet?" Hoffrn an concludes that Ythe courts and
the legal system will continue to
make life very interesting and h s ~ t a t i n gfor those still toiling in the
education field ."
This issue would not be complete without at glance back and a
look ahead at Thresh& itself. For-

mer Executive Editor Byron Radebau gb provides a hintory of Thresh& from its inception to 1993. To
conclude this issue, Executive Editor Wilma Mirand a offers her vision
for it-s future.

Fowler,C.W.(August 1979). Toward the year.. .2004. Thresh&
in Edumim, V (3),30-31.

Horton,L.(August 1979).Toward
the year 2000: Curriculum priorities. Thrahdds in Edumtiat,
V (3), 12-15,18.
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Toward The Y ~ ~ . . 2 0 0 4
by Charles W. Fowler
Superinfendent of Schools, FairCield, Connecticut
here is a genre of literature
of prognostimtion into
which such epics as 1984,
2001 Space Odyssey,
and Future Shock M,to say nothing
of the myriad of prophecies contained in the Bible and other religious writings. Educators tend to be
so preoccupied with the challenge
and dilemmas of the 'here and noww
that even a five-year budget or program projection poses itself as an
obstacle infranchisable. Such a
state of affairs within the profession
constitutes an anomaly of dramatic
proportions inasmuch as our responsibility to the young rests not
solely on passing along the wlure
and wisdom of the civilizations past,
but also, and perhaps more importantly, in preparing our progeny for
what the future holds.
As a practicing school adminisbator, my perceptionsare most sensitive to matterswithinthe social and
political sciences. In the following
paragraphs I hope to take you on an
educational odyssey to the year
2004. Paul Mart, renowned professor at Teachers College, Columbia
University, completed a series of
studies on educational innovation in
the first part of this century. One of
the concepts which he annunciated
was that of "lag timen--the time it
took for an educational 'innovation"
to spread through the entire nation's
schools from its first acceptance or
use to the point where it was relatively commonplace. He described a
number of examples of this phenomenon for which the lag time was
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as much as forty years. I strongly
suspect that the pace of education
and cultural change has increased
so dramatically that my choice of a
look at schools a quarter-century
from now is well within reason.

Public schools or
school districts
do not exist and
have not since
the late 7980's
when they w e n
phased out as a
part of a massive
reorganization of
government and
taxing practices
in the nation.
Instead, each
citizen is
provided an
"Education and
Training
Certificate" in
varying
denominations by
the megapolis
government.
Travel with me now to the year
2004 and to the megapolis of
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ChiqauWand, a 150-square-mile
area bordering Lake Michigan with a
population of 30,000,000. This
megapolis is one of four in the country which are independent of any
state, have their own representatives in the U.S. Congress, and
together account for 60% of the nation's population and a higher percentage of the gross national product. The hub of most non-ernployment activities is the Cachment
Area, a massive housing and corn
rnunity center where the majority of
the population resides. Few own
their own property and most pay rent
based upon their income levels. The
community center contains shop
ping, banking, medical, and entertainment facilities, as well as educational and recreational centers.
Public schools or school districts do not exist and have not since
the late 1980's when they were
phased out as a part of a massive
reorganization of government and
taxing practices in the nation. Instead, each citizen is provided an
'Education and Training Certificaten
in varying denominations by the
megapolis government. The denomination of the Cerhficate varies
according to age, handicap, or giftedness of the individual, as well as
the scores attained on government
administered proficiency tests. The
higher value Certificates tend to be
issued to persons between the ages
of five and twentyqne (a throwback
to the ages in the former public
school-college systems), but chil-
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dren under five and persons over
twenty-five also qualify.
These E & T Certificates can be
redeemed for program in a variety
of places, including governmentsponsored 'education centers." The
Certificates are also redeemed,
however, at education centers operated by churches, non-profit cooperatives, and entrepreneurs engaged in education for profit. The
education centers vary as to the
scope and level of programs offered,
but most go through the levels associated with the former community
colleges. Beyond this, Certificates
are redeemable at megapolis-sponsored, senior universities. Only the
most heavily endowed, private colleges survived the economic and
political upheaval of the last two decades of the twentieth century; and
attendance at these institutions requires a significant, supplemental
payment by the individual or by the
scholarship committee established
by the megapolis.
Once a citizen has demonstrated proficiency in basic skill areas on the government-administered examinations, he or she is eligible to apply the Certificate to a
variety of jobspecific training programs operated in a few instances
by the government education centers, but in most cases by private
business and industry. On-the-job
training now accounts for approximately ten percent of the typical
business's or industry's expenditures, and the revenue from its em
ployees' E & T Certificates significantly offsets those expenditures. It
is also possible to accrue Certificates over a period of years, thus
allowing a worker involved in a major
career change to undertake an intensive training program, sometimes under a paid-training, leave
provision of the employer's union
contract (something akin to the "sab
batical leaves" in educational organizations years ago).
Public and private education
centers a k o honor the E & T Certifi-

cates for adult counseling and recreation programs. Much of what in
earlier years was called "adult education* is now conducted by public
as well as private, church, or social
groups with support from the revenues from E 8 T Certificates.
While the government-sponsored education centers are subject
to extensive regulations and requirements, the private recipients of E &
T Cehficate proceeds must meet
only minimal organizational standards, which include the licensing of
employees. However, the government-sponsored program are administered in accordance with the
requirements of the megapolis p u b
lic employees union-the national
union conglomerate which encom
passes forty percent of all workers in
America. The employees invoked in
E & T programs in business and
industry are part of and subject to
those union contracts, while the
small religious or profit education
center employees tend not to be included in bargaining units. This factor, coupled with the freedom from
extensive government regulations,
makes these centers far less costly
to operate and more attractive to
many citizens. In order to deal with
the equal protection ideology, however, all centers permitted to redeem
the E & T Certificates must accept
any applicant who meets reasonable and approved standards of age
and performance, and the institutions must use a lottery system if
there are more applicants than the
center can accommodate.
Only one dwelling in four in Chiwaukland has anyone between birth
and age 21, and the average atizen's age is 52. There is an equalty
small number of automobiles since
few can afford the gasoline or propane power and most people can
work, shop, attend classes, and receive medical or dental care within
five miles of their residence. In seventy-five percent of the families,
both adults work; and in thirty percent of families, one adult holds two
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jobs. Private or government-run
child care facilities operate in most
large residential centers with costs
covered by E 8 T Certificates, except if formal education programs
are desired, which must be covered
by a supplemental payment by the
parents.

In this final
paragraph the
author wishes to
make clear that
what he sees for
teaching and
learning in 2004
is not his
prescription or
preference, but is
what he
anticipates.

Education centers utilize a variety of approaches to teaching and
learning depending upon the philosophy of the sponsoring organization and the desires of the parents
and/or child. Several employment
categories exist within most centers
with the highest salaries going to
those who prescribe learning activities based upon regular testing of
achievement levels. Most teaching
takes place in small groups, with a
good deal of learning being undertaken independently under the supervision of learning monitors (paid
half the salary of the master diagnostic prescriber). Social interaction
occurs principally in the recreation
part of the program under the supervision of recreation specialists. Most
education centers operate yearround programs, with staff and students taking 'leaves" according to
employee contract provisions and
family preferences. Involvement in
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some form of learning is mandated
from ages three to eighteen; although from age fourteen beyond,
the learning experience can occur
within the context of one's employment. Proficiency testing is the con-

trolling variable in all educational activities for it prescribes the level of
!earning activity and controls the dollars available to the individual for
learning activities.

In this final paragraphthe author
wishes to make clear that what he
sees for teaching and learning in
2004 is not his prescripbon or preierence, but is what he anticipates.

Reprinted from Threshold in Education, volume 3, 1 979.
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Glancing Back, Looking Fonv a d : llka Leaves and
Rchnology

Dmna L. W i s m m is rhe Morgridge

Endowed Chair in Teacher Eahmtim
m d Prqurutim ,Cdlege gCEducotiua, Northern lllirtds University, DeKah,
Illin~is.Her interests in dude scM-university partnerships, t d m
d u d a i m , and the integratim $technology in tmching and learning.
n 1979, Charles Fowler, the superintend ent of Schools in
Fairfield, Connecticut proposed n view o f education for
the year 20M. H i s ideas provide an
opportunity to glance back and
learn from a futuristic v i e w d e r i v d
from the cu Iture o f the 70'9, contemplate what is happening today, and
look forward to aome possibilities
for the future.

I

Glancing Back
SeveraI 1970's popular science
as Space Odyssey,
m u m Shock, 19M, and 2001, provided Mr. Fowler a blueprint for
2004. His futuristicview centered on
a large megalopolis bordering Lake
Michigan, three times the size of
Chicago, as w e know it today, and
populated with an aging citizenry.
Since cars w e r e vary expensive and
not widely used, individual c o m munities within the megalopolis
were self reliant, well planned
populatian residence ..." with shopping, banking, media, and entertainment facilities, as well as educational and recreational centers"
(Fowler, 1979, p . 30).
Fowler's educational system of
the future did not include public
schools a n d universities,but instead
citizens earned "Education and
Training Certificates" that were isfiction t e x t s such
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sued primarily on the basis of scores
a t t a i n 4 on government administered proficiency tests. Without the
public school and university systems, centers operated by churches
and non-profit cooperatives engaged in educational endeavors.
be earned
Certificates could
throughout a learner's life and focused on job-specific training most
of which occurred in the w orkplace.
Testing was an important component in the Iearning process. Fow ler
described "Proficiency testing i s [asJ
the controlling variable in all ed u cational activities for it prescribes Id]
the level of learning activity and
controls [ed1 the dollars available to
the individual for learning activities" (Fowler, 1979,p. 31).

Expanding Options
Some of Fowler's predictions
are far-fetched, som e id pas dimly reflect our lives today, and others ate
impacted by innovations he could
not have dreamed about at the time.
The large megalopolis located near
Lake Michigan is not the 30,000,000
hepredicted,but a mere I t,000,000.
Most w h o live in the area could only
dream about a time w h e n few people dmve cars. The population's average age is not as old as Fowler
projected. The baby boomers of tod ny are producing a large number of
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aging
citizens, but there is at the
.
.
same time a constant source of
learners and educators d e m onstrating a n immense energy for life-long
learning.
Fowler's predicted demise of
schools and universities was premature. Most of us w h o read this article
are still in some w a y connected to
the traditional aspects of an aducational system whose doom ha forecasted. As he guessed. today's
churches d o play a n important role
in education, but usually offering
iraditional curriculum and instruction in parochial schools. Tbere are
several attempts at indepandent
and for profit learning institutions- borne
schooling,
entrepreneurial enterprises, (e.g. Sylvan Learning Centers) and privatefor-p ro fit schools (e.g. Ed ison Project). Even so,most organized Iearning is sponsored, planned, and implemented by public schools and
universities.
There is an important aspect of
education in 2004 that Fow ier did
not pick u p on as he read the 1970's
fiction. What he missed impacts the
present and will continue to mold
the future. Mr. Fowler didn't speculate about technology. H e couldn't
predict that the massive, somewhat
crude computers of the 1960's
w ou Id impact 1990's educational
processes and present teachers and
learners with increased options. H e
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had no way o f knowing that technology would s p e d u p the fortyyear lag-timebe~weentheonset and
implementation of innovatione that
h e described ia his forecast. Nor
could he guaas that technology and
other advancements would contribu te to an inform ation explosion that
wou Id make teaching and learning
more complex.

Vidsurl reality
prov ides
opporfunities f o
feel and sense
experiences once
only av aitable t o
the learner through
w n t t en expression.

Only the
imagination of
teachers and
learners limits the
access to

infonndion across
time and space
when technology is
paH of the
educational plan.
Technology has the potential to
change bot b public schools and u niversitias. We hay e already seen differences in the way that some universities are offering course work.
Students d o not necessarily have t o
visit a university; instead, they simply log on to their internet courses.
Today on-lime,internet cducationai
experiences move inatmction closer
to being totally student centered
and self selectad (Barone, et al.,
1996).
Time and space are re-defined
with technology assisted learning. It
is possible for a learner to wake up

at 2:00 a.m., log o n to a computer,
end hear an instmctor's lecture delivered the previous d a y . T h e instructor m a y be located near or far

away, even in another time zone,
country, o r historical period. The
voice of John F. Kennedy can be
available for learning about the history of the 1960's. The Nobel Prize
Winner, Norman Borloug, can lect u r e high school students about
ecology, food aources, and t h e
Green Revolution. A n honored artist from Japan can explain the connections between folk art and culture. Virtual reality provides opportunities t o feel and sense enperiences once only avaiiable to the
learner through written e n p r e r ~ i o n .
Only t h e imagination of teachars
and learner1 limits the access to information across time and space
when technology is part of the educational plan.
There are other ways modern
technology increases opt ions. Consider the following example. You
ate a high school student and your
teachers, located thousands of miles
apart- in a different location from
you,use the internet to provide you
with creative and
innovative
classes. You d o n 't come to class for
one-hour segments o r at regular
times, in an assigned classroom,but
instead you log o n to t h e computer
and meet your class at your o w n
convenience. Your teachers provide
you with problems to solve or you
and your classmates take part in a
carefully orchestrated on-line writtendiscussion. Thiscla~sroomis not
out of an episode of Star Trek, but a
description of a Virtual High School
launched in Concord, Massachu satts during the past year. There
have been internet-based classes before, but this i s the first time a program has linked schoola from diffcrent parts of the country. The students in the virtual high school can
take classes from 28 schoola in ten
different states.
The Education and Training
Certificates dwcribed in the 1976 ar-
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ticle could be a part of technologically asaisted learning p Inns. With
such a variety of ways of learning,
successfu1 students may be a s k d to
demonstrate tbeir learning through
tasting and other accountability
measures. A successful business,
Cicso Corporation, has establish4
educational Networking Academies t h a t offer on-line curriculum
d evelopd by engineers and educators. The course tracks students'
learning patterns with a finely t u n 4
assessm snt process and strategically re-routes t h e learner through
lessons and cu rricu 111m t o improve
tbeir learning. Teachers contribute
to the lessone,assist with transitions
and support systems, and provide
follow-up, b u t t b e basic instruction
is offered on line and the student
moves through the process by successfully paaaing a series of tests.
Just as Fowler suggested. individualized learning encouraged by technology increases the desire for comm o n s t a n d a d s and accountability.
The Networking Academies hint at
tbs future of learning standards,
testing, and individualized pacing.

Looking Forward
with Caution
One does not have to read the
realize that t h e educational options and choices o f the f u ture brought on by technology will
change teaching and learning. There
are m a n y tecbnological examples
that help u s to understand what the
future holds for teachers and learners. Ways of integrating technology
into the educational system appear
to be almoat unlimitad. The opportunities must be balanced with cautions that emerge as w e consider the
impact of technology on the future
tea leaves to

of education.

What Will it a k e ?
b-y Howard S. Smucker
ff award S. Srnu d e r , Ed.D. is A s s m ' d e P ~ ~ P S SSOcTh,d Lf&h d i m ,
A u rwa University m d Interim Superintendent qf S a h d s , Nwerville
C m m u n i t y Unit S c h d Distn'ct #203, Nqpmille, Illinds
wenty years ago, in the
1979 issue o f Threshdds,
Dr. Charles W . Fow ler, former Superintendent of
Schools of the DeKaIb Community
Unit Schools and then Superintendent of the Fairfield, Connecticut
Public Schools, offered his vision for
education in the article, "Toward
The Year 2004." H e took the reader
on a trip to Chiquakland, a 150square mile area bordering l a k e
Michigan with a population in excess of 30 million. Dr. Fowler's d a scribed Cbiquakland as one of four
major independent metropolitan areas in the U.S.with its o w n representation in Congress. In 2004
C)liquakland accounted for 60% of
the nation's population and an even
a higher percentage of the G N P .
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Dr. Fo w ler s'
educational
odyssey through
Chigrrakkand is
thought pro v oking
and should be
required reading
for all of us in the
educational arena.
Dr. Fowler's educational odyssey through Chiguakland is thought
provoking and should be required
10

reading for all of u s in the educational arena. Although speculating
o n t h e future is always hazardous,

Fowler bad the courage to look
ahwd twenty-five years and to describe what b t aaw for teaching and
learning. It would be interesting if
each Thresh& reader took the time
to write a similar essay entitled, "To-

T h e Year 2025."
As w e look to the future, perhaps w e need to develop more open
dialogue between publiclprivate
schools and colleges/ universities to
address some of the hard realities
surrounding our communities today. What are t h e hard realities? I
suspect that the parents, students,
and faculty at Columbine High
School cou Id identify s o m e of them.
The list includes increased d r u g use,
suicide, vandalism, and violence in
our schools. In addressing these
hard realities, it is imperative that
school leadership better understand
that the essential agents of change
are our classroom teachers.
Twenty years ago, as he explored educational issues related to
change, Dr. Fowler referred to the
work of Paul Mart, a distinguished
professor at Teachers College, Columbia University w ho introduced
u s to "lag time." Studying the time
it took for a new idea to spread
through o u r educational institutions, gain wide acceptance, and become common place in our daily
school instructional programs, Mart
foundthat"lagtime"wasoftenas
long a s forty years. Dr. Fowler preward
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dicted that the pace of education
and cultural change would have accelerated enough by theyear2004 to
move the "lag time" from forty plus
years to twenty-five years.
I w ould suggest that w e haven't
responded to t h e cultural, educational. and technological changes
that swirl around u s and that our
"lag timewis stiU around forty yeara.
T b i ~lack of response is not d u e to
the f a d that public school and university leaders are unaware of the
hard realities accompanying these
changes. W e are all aware of the
changing student populntion. W e
realize that, a s educators. w e are
now expected to take on tasks for
which we have never before been
held responsible. W e expect our
teachers to be social workers. p sy chologists ,and family counselors.In
add ition, core curricular studies are
being squeezed from all sides by
state and national mandates.
Most current research on organizational dynamics indicates that
the rate of change in the business
world is not going to slow down.
Related studies in education suggest
that ty pica1 twentieth-centu ry public schoolorganizations d o not opera t e well in a rapidly changing environment. Dr. Phillip C. Schlechly,
author oflnvmting Better S&&:An
A a i m P h far Muaatimal Rdm,
contends that "Educators must invent a system of education the likes
of w hich have never be-en seen anyw b e r e i n t h e w o r 1 d : A system of
education that provides an elite
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education for nearly every child "
(p.15). A r t w e ready to design
schools that look very different from
those w e now serve in order to prov i d e students with the skills they
need for employability and effective
citizenship in an "information society"? Should not our vision for the
21at century include something as
dramatic as extending the school
day and the mchool year?

Dramatic change requires versatile, responsive, d ynam ic leadership. The next generation of school
leaders will need to be capable of
generating a sense of urgency ia

their institutions as John P. Kotter
explains:
Major change is never successful unless the complacency level is l o w . A high
urgency rate helps enormously in completing all
stagea of the transformation proctB8. If the rate of
external change continues
to climb, then the urgency
rate of the winning twentyfirst-centu ry organization
will have to be medium to
high all the time. The
twentieth-century model
of lengthy periods of calm

o r complacency being

punctuated by shorter pariods of hectic activity will
not w o r k . @ . 162)
W e are all preparing for the
new millennium. Re-reading "Toward The Year 2004" should
prompt all of u s to be part o f meaningful discussions that focus on personal renewal - renewal that includes invention and risk taking - as
w e thoughtfully examine cullural
change and the structure of our educational systems in order to better
prepare our students for what the

future holds.
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Towad Year 2000- Method: Pmmise of Actual

By Mary Louise Seguel
Mary Louise Seguei is Pmfessw of Education-Depattmenf of
Cunicuium and Instruction, Northern lllinois Universdy
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alter Lippman once
suggested that ?he
living zone where the
present is passing into
the future is the region where
thought and action count." This unfolding present is not so far behind
that there is nothing but memory, nor
so far ahead that there is nothing to
but dream. One of the forces which
educators might extricate from the
professionalworld as we find it today
is the lively and vigorous interest in
teaching method. We would do well
to surround this force with criticism
and suggestion so that we may be
most creative in its development.
Professional
attention
to
method per se was strong in the
twenties. In another paper I have
called attention to the spate of educational literature on method in this
period and the coining of a rich vocabulary to discuss it. This interest
languished partly because of attention to the concept of the curriculum
and curriculum development which
was comprehensive in its integration
of content and method, and partly
because of the influence of the ideas
of Dewey and others on the primacy
of learning. For whatever reason,
method as a term has been replaced
by others more fashionable, the current favorites being modcl and strategy. And the rich lore of methodological suggestion has been largely
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relegated to dusty, unused shelves
in libraries.

-

Beginning in the
thirties, it is my
thesis that a
number of events
have contributed
to a shift away
from attention to
the core
questions in the
direction of the
peripheral ones.
In the last decade, however, a
renewed interest in teaching has
emerged. There has been a general
social unease over documented inadequacies in basic skill perform
ance, linguistic and computational,
of youth coming out of schools and
entering colleges and the work
force. Flaws in the product have led
to questions about the procedures
used to secure the prduct. As a
result professional educators have
shown a growing awareness of the
lack of clarity, precision. and predicability in the way in which the teaching act is conceptualized. Borrowing
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from medicine, with its exclusive e m

phasis on pathology, the profession
has been searching for more predicable and precise diagnosis and
prescriptive procedures in education. Whether education is rightly
concerned with onfy pathology is
less important than is the fact that
educators are beginning to demand
greater conceptual control over the
teaching a d itself.
This development has been a
reaction to the nature of the field of
curriculum. The curriculum concept
is an integrative one. The curriculum
is thought of as the instrument by
which the school as an agent of society accomplishes the major s e
cialization tasks for all its members.
It is my thesis that curriculummakers answer two sets of questions,
one set of peripheral questions
which are not in the main answered
by professional educators, and the
other set of core questions which
are: Examples of peripheral questions are, 'Who teaches?" (persons
certified by the state not by the professional directly), 'Who is taught?"
(all persons of a certain age, not
clients selected by the professional),
'Who pays?" (the soaety through
taxes, not the individual through professional fees). Examples of core
questions are. "What to teach?"
'How to teach it?" 'How to organize
for teaching?" 'How to evaluate
learning and teaching?" 'How to imNovcmbcr 1998

prove learning and teaching?" Although answers to each set of questions are interactwe, and educators
influence peripheral questions and
other social groups influence the
core questions, in the main there is
the division of labor I have suggested.
Beginning in the thirties, it is my
thesis that a number of evenk have
contributed to a shift away from attention to the core questions in the
direction of the peripheral ones.
First, psychologists over decades
have analyzed the nature of the
learner and those aspects of human
development which affect learning.
Sociologists and anthropologists
have analyzed the context of learning, that is the school as an institution in a particular society, identifying the various institutional factors
which affect learning. Professional
educators themselves have analyzed the nature of knowledge and
its basic characteristi- as they influence learning. Although there have
been other influences, these appear
to be important ones.
Each set of factors has come to
the attention of the educator accom
panied by a set of prescriptions for
teaching. Oflen these prescriptions
show a serious ignorance of the nature of teaching. Piaget describes
the growth of child logic, but teachers are advised both to let that
growth occur naturally and to plan
teaching which will foster it. Sociologists describe the school as a gigantic, social sorting mechanism, but
teachers are counseled simuttaneously to teach the higher-order mental processes to future leaders and
concentrate on the basics for future
workers, without any way of knowing
which will be which. Curriculum
theorists outline the explosion of
knowledge today but teachers are
urged both to teach the structures of
the various fields and to teach that
detailed information relevant to survival in contemporary culture.
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The graduate
comes out of
teacher
education with a
head full of the
implications of
the various
factors,
psychological,
sociological and
epistemological
which condition
the teaching act.
Such awareness
is all to the good,
but the same
graduate has
been grievously
undersold on the
detailed,
predictable, and
clearly
communicated
details of his
craft.

As a result, the teaching profession today appears to suffer a severe information overload on answers to the peripheral curriculum
questions, and starvation on answers to the core questions. Since
the teaching profession has relatively little powerto affect answers to
the peripheral questions, we would
be better advised to concentrate on
answers to the core questions over
which the profession has a very
great deal of control, and for which it
is held responsible by society. The
education of the pre-teacher in
schools of professional education
reflects this bias away from the core
questions. The graduate comes out
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of teacher education with a head full
of the implications ofthe various fat;
tors, psychological, sociological and
epistemological which condition the
teaching act. Such awareness is all
to the good, but the same graduate
has been grievously undersold on
the detailed, predictable, and clearly
communicated details of his craft.
The graduate doesn't get it because
it doesn't exist, and there is a growing awareness that the important
task right now is to forge it. A vital
element in such a body of knowledge would be those reliable procedures and techniques which might
be thought of as basic method.
What might the profession do to
develop greater predictability and
control? We have had available for
some time a taxonomy of educational objectives which is a useful
tool in approaching the answers to
the question, 'What to teach?" Another useful tool would be a taxonomy of method, developed with attention to clarrty, communicabilii,
and precision. Such a taxonomy, if
well made, would give the profession a common set of concepts with
which to study method. Attempts to
discover which methods are most
frequently in actual use in practice
demand some standardization of
concept and language. Controlled
research on the success or failure of
selected linkages between method
and outcome also absolutely demands such standardization. Only if
such a standardization exists can
prescriptive methods begin to be
codified with some expectation of
predictability and control and be
made available both as a guide to
teacher preparation and to school
practice.
In sum, we as a profession
should surround this growing force
for clarity and communicabilii in
method with criticism and suggestion and strengthen professional irn
petus toward greater precision and
control of teaching. Our culture respects this professional attitude.
Those who cry 'but teaching is an

a t may still use codified knowledge
in creative and expressive ways. If
the day ever comes, and I think it
may sooner than we think, that

teachers operate as autonomous
professionals relating to a self-selected clientele as do doctors and
lawyers today, we should be ready

with as well a validated body of
method as we can muster.

Reprinted from Thresholds in Education, volume 3, 1979.
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Method: A Pmmise Revisited
by Mary Louise Seguel

Maty

Lau iw Seguel is Prdwsor Emeritus, N d c m illin& University,

DeKdb. Illin u3
n the twenty years that have
gone by since I wrote a plea to
t h e profession for "greater precision and control of teaching"

I

wedon't seem tohavt moved much
this goal. The rich lore of
past methodological su ggeation together with new inventions in
method during these twenty years,
still seem to be ignorad by most of
our profession although used by
some. As a profes~ionw e are atill
largely telSmg,asking questions that
have standard answers. requiring
memorizing and massive rote repetition. Our students still spend most
o f their time at their seats using
texts, anaw ering questions posed by
the teacher and in general giving
back to t h e teacher vast quantities of
received know ledge in verbal form.
I said little in 1979 about the
inadequacy of tb is kind of learning
and teaching for success in the tw entieth century. I should have said
more and now on the brink of the
twenty-first I must be more forthright. Our nation's economy ia no
longerthemajorcontributorofbasic
manufactured products to the
world. The great strength of our
economy lies now in the fields of
organization and communication.
W e no longer ne& only a " t r a i n d "
factory force w hicb follows orders
but rather are moving in the d irection of a work force which knows
how to identify and solve problerna,
capitalize on ambiguity, cooperate
in organizations - in short, thinking
individuals. O u r culture, as befits a
free people, is highly dynamic and

The kind of
education beJif ting
the coming century
is far more
n'gorous and much
harder than the old
311-in-the blanks
kind, It requires the
learner's jdl
attention and the
use of all his or her
capacifies.

toward
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weneed t o prepareour childrenand
youth for it in w a y s that strengthen
and e m p o w e r them to think, plan,
evaluate, originate. If w e don't d o
this w e are wasting their time. It is
possible that the youth themselves
sense this and are impeiient with the
time-sewing demanded o f them in
schools. In reality, here and there are
bright spots ... schools that have met
the challenge and are using both
stimulating and demanding classroom methods. The kind of aducation befitting tba coming century is
far more rigoroua and much harder
than the old fill-in-the blanks kind.
It requires the learner's fullattention
and the use of all his o r her capacities.

It is my contention that teachers
need to alter their method 6 to meet
this challenge. Method refera to
what teachtts and etudents do 411
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the time io school. It encompasses
such things as how students spend
their time, what things they need to
learn from, where they study, who
talks and w h o listens, and so forth.
For example, rather than spending
time sitting at desks, students
should b e w orking in labs,on stages,
in libraries, a n d in the community.
Ratherthan listening they should b e
exchanging information, asking
questions, sharing knowledge, and
defending points of v i e w . I argued
then and I argue still that even the
teachers are sold short eince theptofession doesnWt
seem to know how t o
prepare them for the new challenges.My suggestion then w a s the
creation of a kind of scheme of
method similar to the brilliant
scheme of O U ~ M suggested
~ ~ S
sixty
years ago by Bloom. I argued for a
taxonomy (really just a fancy word
for a plan) which would first g r o u p
together t h e kinds of goals w e are
striving for, then group under each
goal the particular kind of method
which showed promise of reaching
that goal,and d eacribe that met hod
with enough detail so that teachers
could recognize it, try to use it, get
help in perfecting it from mentors
and share their experiences.
For example, it might be suggested that at least a quarter of
~ c b o o ltime needs to be spent on
received knowledge since without
this storehouse, cl-r thinking is
stalled .Anotherquarter m ight need
to be spent on concepts, those general notions that are t h e pegs on
which information is hung.Another
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quarter could be spent on intellectual processes, t h e major ones being
reading. mathematical reasoning,
and experimentation, with s o m e
others such as speaking, listening,
writing, historical method, artistic
creation. And the rest of tim e could
be reserved for s u c h sund ties as personal growth, motor skille, and

group experience .
The foregoing is only a auggestion of the way w e ahou Id be thinking about method. Notice that it begins w i t h naming tbose kinds of
learning w e are striving for. Tbis is
o u r first job. Notice also that these
kinds of learning differ from each
ather considerably. Memorizing
data is not at all like penetrating a
concept, and neither of them resem
bles such slowly developing processes as reading and mathematical
thinking. As a result, the methods
the teacher u ses to achieve each kind
of goal should also differ. Current
t e r programs
workbooks and comp~i
achieve memorization admirably.
They are of little use in developing
concepts w hicb requires highly labor intensive work by t h e teacher as
the students work out their complexities. A n d t h e lab w o r k needed
for the intellectual pracesses is very
different from either of the above.
Even motor skills require their o w n
particular kind of monitored d e m onstration. The sad fact is that although admirably conceived metho d s abound for each kind o f learning described above experience
shows that they arenot widely used.

-
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They arebypassed in favor ofthe old
methods of telling and pencil pushing.

In the thirfies
h e s f Melby
suggested that w e
might consider our
students as clients
rat her than
cohorts. If w e did,
w e would design
experiences for
them that would
include both
individual study
and group w ork,
both in school and
out, and w e would
take a long range
view of their
growth and
learning.
If w e , as a profession, would
work forthis kind ofclarity ,then the
preparation o f teachers in teachers
colleges would be in harmony w i t h
t h e practice in the classroom and the
supervision offered there.1 don't see
us doing a n y t h i n g like this, I see a
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public which believes in o u r
schools, but which is perplexed at
the apparent inability of o u r gradu ater t o take hold of theirjobs and fill
them competently. 1 see the workp l a c e - i n a rough and demanding
way requiring our graduates to
learn tbose things that the schools
aomehow failed to teach them. I set
students feeling alienated and disaffected from a culture that in reality
is a n astounding place o f freedom
and opportunity. It i s almost as
though w e shut our children and
youth u p in a school to keep them
away from what is going on in the
world and than wonder w h y they
seem so inept when they get o u t in
it.
I know I sound like a Jeremiah
but I was asked to respond t o tbe
conclusions I reached in m y initial
article in 1979. If I could be a visionary I would like to suggest that the
factory model of the school ia outmoded ...classes like p latoona given
standardized experiences. In the
thirties Ernest Melby suggested that
w e might consider our students as
clients ratherthan cohorts.Ifwedid,
w e would design experiences for
them that wouId include both individual study and group work, both
in school and out, and w e would
take a long range view of their
g r o w t h and learning. At heart, I believe in m y culture and live in hope
that w e will pull u p our socks and
attack this challenge bead on.
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Toward the Year- 2000= The Courts Wll Return

to Sanity?
by Earl E. Hofhnan

Dr. Earl E. Hoffman is professor of Education, Department of
Curriculum and Insfru&ion at Northern Illinois University, DeKalb,
Illinois.
he legal system has been
establishedto assure a degree of orderly activity
within our society and its
institaons. This system may, at
times, lead the thinking of its m e n
bers. At other times, it may be influenced by the desires and needs of
the people for whom it designs and
interprets acceptable modes of behavior. During the last two decades,
the legal system has faced a myriad
of social problem as it has attempted to prevent chaos within and
among our social institutions. Perhaps the next decade will find the
legal system refining the great issues of the recent past and returning
again to a semblance of sanity.
Courts do not create laws.
Courts interpret laws which have
been made. When a decision has
been made based upon a law and
certain circumstances, members of
the society can generally feel assured that in another situation with
similar circumstances, the decision
will be the same. The courts operate
on precedents to lend stability to
decisions. However, it is possible
that when social needs genuinety
change and legislation has not kept
pace with that change, courts may
overturn a precedent and, in a landmark opinion, establish a new direction in !aw. An example of such a

T
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change occurred in 1959 when the
Illinois Supreme Court was faced
with an issue related to the responsitility of a school district for the
negligent acts of an employee.
Precedent had been established in
American law that the state and its
created subdivisions such as school
districts had tort immunity. That is,
the school district was not legalty
responsible for injury to individuals
which might have been caused by its
negligence or by that of its employees. In this famous decision the Supreme Court overturned that precedent when it stated:
We conclude h a t the rule of
school districttott immunify is unjust,
unsupported by any valid reason,
and has no rightful place in modern
day society.

"

The major litigation that has occurred during the last decade or two
has been concerned with the "rights"
of individuals and organizations.
These rights have been discovered
as the result of new or different interpretations of several amendments
to the Constitution, notably the First
and Fourteenth. The First Arnendment phrase that has generated
most concern states that "Congress
shall make no law ... abridging the
freedom of speech or of the
press.. .". A more lengthy section of
the Fourteenth Amendment invotv-
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ing newly described rights guarantees that no state shall:
.. .depnpnve
any person of life,liberty, or proproperty, without due pmcess of law; nor deny to any person
wilhin its jurisdiction the equal proteciion d the laws.
Unfortunately, these rights
which have been uncovered by the
courts have ofien been directly construed as responsibilities for school
districts. Legal conflict has been the
result.

An area where it appears that
greater sanity may appear in the
next decade is in the requirement for
curriculum and equal opportunities
for the handicapped andlor minorities. One important curricuhm
change was initiated by Lau v.
Nichols in San Francisco in 1974.
Approximately 1800 children of Chinese ancestry who could not read,
write, or speak the English language, were enrolled in the school
system. The U. S. Supreme Court
ordered the district to develop programs whereby these children
would be taught the English language so as to be able to receivethe
benefits and opportunities of a free
public education. Even though the
decision was not based on the Fourteenth Amendment but on Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1264, and
because H.E.W. guidelines required
19

correction of language difficulties in
order for the district to receive any
federal funds, the result was the
same. The Court noted:
There is no equality of treatment
merely by pruvding students with
the same facilities, texfbooks,teachers, and cuMculum; for students
who do not understand English are
effectively foreclosed from any
meaningful education.
Consequently, legislation in the
various states has developed wide
ranging, bilingual, bicultural programs supplemented by Federal
monies. Universities have developed programs to train special
teachers for that new curriculum effort. But while the Lau decision
sought only an education in English
for the children, it seems to have
been interpreted by some educational leaders to mean programs for
not only education in English but
also in the maintenance of the particular language and culture where
much of the general curriculum continues to be taught in the native language without an intent of transition.
In reality, a dual system has been
developed in these school districts.
A petition in the Ninth District Court
of Appeals recently requested a curricular program which would have
Mexican-American and Yaqui Indian
children instruction in grades kindergarten through twelve such that
these children wouM become corn
petent and functional in both English
and ~ ~ a n i s Ith was
. ~ rejected by
court reaffirmingthe original intent of
Lau and restraining the further development of dual programs. The
Wisconsin statutes, which created
programs for bilingual instruction in
that state, speak succinctly on the
point:
.. .the urnmate objective shall be
to provide a proficiency in those
courses in the English language in
order that the pupil will be able to
participate fully in a society whose
language is ~ n ~ l i s h . ~
In the early 19701s,sentiment
was rising for the appropriate educa-

tion of handicapped children. The
decision in Pennsyhrania Association for Retarded Children v3 Common weatth of Pennsylvania gave
impetus to that movement. The intent of the action was admirable, but
the manner in which program have
been established, mandated, and
administered throughout the nation
has resulted in one of the most
wasteful displays of finances, personnel, and materials in public
school history. Based upon court decisions, legislation, and sentiment,
these inappropriate uses of resources will be challenged and
faced in the next decade to again
restore some balance and sanity to
school programs and to every child's
opportunities.

While it is not
politically
expedient to vote
against
appropriations
for handicapped
children, more
legislators and
parents will
become aware of
the great inequity
in funds for the
education of
various
classifications of
children.
In the Pennsylvania case, parents of retarded children who could
not be enrolled in the public schools
sought relief from the courts on the
basis of the equal opportunities' concept of the Constitution and the free
education clause in the Pennsybania constitution.A U.S.District Court

ordered state schools to implement
educational program for all mentally handicapped children by S e p
tember 1 , 1972. It summarized its
deliberations by noting:
(H)aving undertaken to provide
a free public education for all its
children, .. .the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania may not deny any
rnentalty retarded child access to a
free public programof education and
training.6
A similar decision resulted in
Washington, D.C. shortly after the
Pennsylvania case where only
4,000 of more than 16,000 handicapped children were being served
by the school district.'
While these two decisions relating to handicapped children had no
legal influence on other parts of the
nation, the precedents and social
pressures were enough that states
began to develop their own mandatory programs for handicapped children. The federal Education for All
Handicapped Children A d culminated this movement with requirements for mainstrea~ngand individualized educational programs for
each child. The result has been a
great expansion and development
of programs at a great cost in financial expenditures. These costs have
been borne mainly by the local
school districts since the federal and
state mandates for such programs
neglected to fund them appropriately from those levels.
There seem to be little argument that the program established
are, in the long run, beneficial to
most of the students involved and to
society in general. However, r u m
blngs are being heard that the priorities for expending school monies
have tipped too far in favor of the
handicapped at the expense of the
'average' and 'gifted' students. For
example, Illinois state aid to school
districts was determined primarily
upon a basic foundation level of
$1310 per child in 1978-79 for average daity attendance. The Illinois Office of Education reports that state

appropriations for the gifted programs in Illinois were $3,630,000
while total funding made available
for the handicapped,includingtransportation,
was
approximately
$220,000,000.
While it is not politically expedient to vote against appropriationsfor
handicapped children, more legislators and parents will become aware
of the great inequity in funds for the
education of various classifications
of children. One such case, Irwin v.
McHemy (I/) C.C. Sch. Dist. 15, has
already been filed alleging the failure
of the school district to provide adequate education for Irwin's son who
has a measured I.Q. score of 169.
Additional cases such as this are
certain to L>e filed in the next deade,
and the plaintiffs will find sympathetic ears among the jurists. The
courts will modify prioritieswhich the
legislative and e x e c h e branches
of government are unable or unwik
ing to make.
Judicial changes and modifications will also be made in the next
decade in decisions related to the
general 'rights' movement o l the late
1960s and early 1970s. In the last
decade,students and teachers have
sought additional rights provided by
the courts when those rights were
challenged or were infringed upon
without the higher quantum of due
process recently uncovered by the
courts. Perhaps the most important
case related to school children was
Tinker v. Des Moims Comm. Sch.
Dishkt in which the U.S. Supreme
Court recognized children as 'persons' in the eyes of the law rather
than as objects or things to be used
and manipulated
parents,
schools, and society!'
The First
Amendment's protection of free
speech was provided to children,
and the symbolic armbands worn by
the Tinker children became the basis for a multitude of cases involving
school children and oral, symbolic,
and written speech. Cases involving
leather jackets, long hair, no ties,
appropriate dress, school newspa-
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pers, school reading materials, and
obscene language inundated the
courts' dockets. Space does not permit a listing and discussion of cases
illustrating each of the issues, but
several may demonstrate a change
in attitude of the courts toward a
more rational interpretation of freedoms and rights and a greater reverence to established authority.
Student speech and publications have been given practically
free reign through court interpretations of the right to freedom of
speech. However, there are an increasing number of reports appearing in newspapers indimting that,
more ofken than in the past, school
boards are successfully monitoring
books and other reading material
available to students. While these
actions could possibly be fought in
the courts, many times it is not being
done.
The early landmark decision relating to newspapers circulated in
the schools was Scoville v. Board of
Education of J o k t Twp. H. S. Dist.
#204.' In this underground newspaper, the editors urged students not
to deliver communications from the
school to their parents and '...in the
future to either refuse to accept or
destroy upon acceptance all propaganda that Central's administration
publishes."'0 They a k o criticized an
article describing a radal breakdown
of the student body and concluded
that the senior dean had a sick mind.
It was suggested that oral sex Mght
stop tooth decay. A subsequent issue outlined the quiet take+ver of
the school and the quick dispatching
of the superintendent, principal, secretaries, and certain deans. The
publications also contained attempts at serious poetry as well as
comments and essays, usually related to sex or the sicksociety, which
would be revolting to more sensitive
readers. The U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the righk of the student to
publish and distribute the paper
since the effort did not disrupt the
educational programs of the school,
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and freedom of speech and press
was a right of students even though
the contents might be critical of program or individuals.
A rash of newspaper cases followed in which dedslons were rendered allowing students to publish
almost anything they wished within
the bounds of general journalistic
responsibility even though it included such controversial topics
such as Viet Nam, birth control and
abortion, or nuclear power. However, a recent case has tempered
that movement when the Second
Judiaal Circuit Court of Appeals u p
held the right of a school board to
refuse to allow students to allow students to distribute a sex survey in
the school and to publish the resutts.
Considering the potential, psychw
logical harm to students, the court
agreed that '...the schoolauthorities
are sufficiently experienced and
knowledgeable concerning these
maffers which have been entrusted
to them by the m m r n ~ n i t y . " ~ ~
The rights of teachers and of
their manner of dress have also
been given wide parameters by the
courts. A change may be coming in
this area as well since two court
decisions recently have limited
those individual rights in favor of the
desires and authority of local school
boards. The same Court of Appeak
above ruled in favor of the Town of
East Hadford Board of Education in
the dismissal of a teacher over
school dress. The teacher claimed
freedom of speech, albeit symbolic
speech, by not wearing a necktie
while teaching his English classes
which was conbary to board regulations. The court demonstrated an
apparently growing attitude that
some issues between employer and
employee are best settled locally
and are not worthy of constitutional
balancing. The court wrote:

If the teacher has any protected interest in his neckwear, it does not weigh
heavily on the constitu-

tional scales. ... By bringing trivial activities under
the constitutional umbrella, we trivialize the constitutional provision r t ~ e l f . ' ~
S i ~ l a r l y ,on March 26, 1979,
the U.S.Supreme Court refused to
hear a case and thereby let stand an
Appeals Caurt decision involving a
teacher who refused to shave his
beard according to directions from
his Board of Education. Gene Ball, a
junior high school teacher in Kenrille,
Texas, pursued his legal rights
through a myriad of courts for ten
years, but the final decision was that
he had failed to show '...a constiiutional question worthy of a federal
court's attention. His claim to a d e p

rivation of liberty was Wholly unsub
stantiated and frivolous'."
The foregoing illustrations do
not cover all of the facts of controversy related to school affairs. In
fact, such issues as unisex athletic
programs or quota enrollments and
assignmenk were not mentioned
even though they will also continue
to bring cases to court dockets.
However, there do seem to be some
indications that the judiciary is attempting to place decision-making
back into the hands and control of
those who are elected to make those
decisions. Perhaps e summary of
Mure directions of court opinions
related to schools and education
would include the following:

I.The courts will more quickly
quash nuisance cases thereby enabling quicker decisions on weightier
cases.
2. Constituted authority will be
given greater latitude in making decisions without fear of constant legal
involvement.
3. Priorities in he support for
equal educational opportunities will
be reevaluated.
4. The rights movementwill continue, but mdifications will occur in
the implementations of changes a p
proved in the last decade.
5. A greater stability in school
law will evoke, and the murk will
embark upon a period of relatrve
sanity during the 1980's.
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Revisiting 1979 Predictions: Have You Been Sued
Yet ?
by Ewl Hoflmun
Earl H e a n is Prcfessor Emeritus, Northern Illinus University,DeKrdb,
Illin &T.
this issue of Tkmholds in
Eduuim, I bava been
asked to look back and eritiquethe predictions Imade
in an August 1979 article antitlad
"Toward the Year 2000: The Courts
Will Return to Sanity?"I predicted
that the Bulls would not win 50
games in 1998, and earlier, that
Bakalis would have no chance to be
elected State Superintendent (some
of you remember). I could not lee
Carol Mosely Braun losing her Senate race. I h a v e a reputation for predictions to uphold.
Twenty years ago I did predict
fewer school cases related to curriculum issues and teacher bebaviors. I think that has occurred.
Teachers either dress more apptopriately now or their clothing and
hairstyles are ignored. ScbooI newspaper rights and responsibilities are
reasonably well recognized and followed . Tbere seem to be few questions about the rights of handicapped or impaired children to a
meaningful education.
In the L9701s, w e began establiahing classes for all types of
"hand icappd " children including
Educationally Mentally Handicapped, Hearing and Sight Tmpaired, and Behavioral Disorders.
M o r e recently the trend has been to
reintroduce and integrate these children into the regular school classroom. In cases where this change
has been carefully planned with in-
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p u t from parents, teachers, principals, and psychologists, and physicians, reintroduction bas been beneficial. Too many school districts
have, how ever, simply plopped special needs students into regular
classea to the detriment of the specialneeds students themselves,their
peers in the regular classroom, and
t ~ c b i n geffectiveness.

I feel that f he
plethora of
f elevision
programs depicting
an attitude of
disrespect t o
parents, teachers,

and l a w
enforcement
oficials, have had
a direct impact on
the direction of
couH cases
involving schools
and school people.
Teachers

and

psychologists

have also diagnosed a number of
other problems k n o w n by various

acronyms including the relatively
new ADD. These dingnosea have
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been quietly acctpled without the
agony of long and axpensive legal
wrangling. This squnres w i t h my
predictiona that few or cares relntd
to studente* "rights" to an education
would go to court.
Over the past two decades, nttention bas been diverted from basic
curriculum need s and practicss to a
wider range of societal needs and
problems. In the late '60%and early
YO'a, school officials and community leaders were leas likely to be
concerned with drugs in the school,
guns in the school,computers in the
school (with iota1 internet access),
and the constant horror of shootings, fighting, and general mayhem
on movies, television and Y ideos. 1
feel that the plethora of television
programs depicting an attitude of
disrespect to parents, teachers, and
law enforcement officials, have had
a direct impact on the direction of
court cases involving schools and
school people.
O n e example is the growing
number of schools establishing policies for periodic drug testing for
those involved in eatracurricu lar activities. Another example i a litigation related to school safety. In 1970,

few

students enter4 scbools
through metal detectors. Today, administrators may spend more time
on student safety than on curriculum development. One wonders
a b o u t the mental condition of a
Charlton Heaton w h e n he suggasta
that an armed guard at the Ljttleton
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High School could h a v e prevented
t h e slaughter of students on that
fateful day. (There waa a guard o n
duty). W h e n t h e dust finally settles
on various school shootings, h o w
much energy and cost will have
been expended by school personnel
in s u itr claiming allegid negligence
in maintaining a safe school environmen t ?
In 1979 1 observed that people's
needs as well as their desires influence the legal system, adding that
"when social needs genuinely
change and legialation has not kept
pace w i t h that change, courts m a y
establish a new direction in law."
The following changes in direction
m a y affect Iocal achool districts as
well as higbtr education and t h e
public at large.
Did Joe Camel really convince
young chiIdren to begin smoking?
Whether w e can answer thia question or not, public and social pressures succeeded in removing the
misshapen ruminant from all billboards. The New Yark Times has
changed its policies and now refuses
any advertisements for cigarettes.
A l l sizable restaurants have nonsmoking areas or, like McDonalds,
have prohibited smoking altogether
in their establishments.
Since Title 1X w as established as
law to create greater equality of opportunity in sports activities for
women, pubiic pressures for adherence to the letter of this law have
resulted in a number of different
methods for compliance. At Miami
University in Ohio, Athletic Director Joel, Maturi has direct& the
elimination ofthree men's sports "to
meet gender equity ." Theuniversity
abandoned men's tennis, soccer.
and wrestling in order to c o m p l y
with Title IX.Maturiexplained, "We
did not have the funds to b e c o m e
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genderequ itable and to be competitive in all sports."

Will the courts
return f o sanify by

t h e y ear 2000? The
answ er is probably
in the afirmativ e
if the 1970 issues
are considered.
However, when the
public view s the
issues o f fhe
present day, it
w o d d appear f hat
in many cases
common sense w a s
abandoned at f he
time of the forced
retirement of the
m irn eograph
machine.
Providence College this year
eliminatd its oldest sport- basebaI1- after its most successful season ever. Despite a lack o f interest,
the college i s now rwm iting w o m e n
("at least five feet ten inches tall,
solidly build and between 155 and
210 pounds") to establish w omen's
crew as an NCAA sport for the sake
of Title IX compliance. Sim ilatly,
Northern Illinois University is adding women's track to its crowdsd
athIeticprogram in order to comply,
even though enthusiaam and excitement among w o m e n students has
been under whelm ing . 1 d o not be-
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lieve this is what proponents and
developers of the law had in m i n d .
Over the paBt twenty years.concems about various types of harassment have grown significantly. In a
recent United States Supreme Cou it
decision (Davis cage), Ju st ice Sandra
O'Connor wrote the majority opinion (54) in a suit involving harassment of a fifth grade student by a
classmate. h a t y car the court ruled
on a case of alleged teacher barassment of a student. Justice Kennedy,
in his dissent, worried that the ruling could "breed a climate of fear
that encourages school admioisttatora to label even the most innocuous of childish conduct sexual harassment ." H e w a s referring to the
suspension of a sin-year-old boy
who quickly kissed a favorite classmate and found him self involved in
political and administrative nightmares.

Schools must be vigilant in all
areas of harassment. The court's ruling requires that the school authorities know about the harassment and
are "deliberately indifferent" before
they become liable. That phrase can
be a bonanza to the legal p m fessiou,
and Justice Kennedy noted that
"There will be no shortage bf plaintiffs to bring such complaints."
Will the courts return to sanity
by the year 20007 The answer is
probably in tbe affirmative if the
1970 issues are considered. H o w ever, when the public view s the issues of the present d a y , it would
appear that in many cases corn m o n
senas was abandoned at the time o f
the forced retirement of the mim eograph machine. One certainty remains. The cou rtfi and the legal system will continue to make life very
interesting and frustrating for those
of you still toiling in tba education
field.
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A Brief History of l%mshulds in Education
by Byron F. Rudebaugh
Byrut F. R a d h g h is Prdesmr, Edu~atiatdFc*rn&ims, D w m e n t 4
M e r s h i p a d Educatimd P d i q Sf u dm, Northern Illinois Univem-ty,
DeKdb, lllinas a d Executive Editarcf7Xreshdds in Erlu~lalim.
s one of tbc "founding fa-

thers" of the professional
jou ma1
educational
.Thr~uh& in Edrrmiat, I
offer here a brief history of its eration in recognition of its 20th anni-

tors, establish a non-profit foundation, solicit charter memben, elect a
managerial staff, and act the wheels
in motion for a long-range goal of
publishing Ihc first issue in Febru-

ary, 1975.

versary.

The first issue of Thresh& in
E d u a i u t , Volume I,
Number 1 , w a s published January/ Febmary, 1975, and was entitled, 'SexRoleChanges." In the Edilorial of this issue, Dr. Robert J. Map le, Managing Ed itor, described
h o w the concept to publish Threshdah began and Dr. Leonard L. Pourchot, Editor, described why the
n a m e "Thresholdsn was chosen for
this journal.
Smabry

Editorials

-

We iMend to

explore ideas and
viewpoints which
indicate possible
paths t o thefuture,
without losing
sight of the values
of present and pad
know ledge and
expe~ ence.

How Thresholds Began
In the summer of 1973, sreveral
professors from the Department of
Secondary Education at Northern 11linois University discussed the need
for an education journal that related
specifically to the field of secondary
education.They talked about problem s, experiments, research, and
new developments. Quentions were
r a i d such as: "Wbo would be interested in launching such a project?" "What would be the sourcerr
of financial support?" "When could
this endeavor get started?" and,
"What would t h e journal be like?"
This group, under the leadership of Dr. Leonard L. Pourchot,
proceeded to elect a board of direc-

In October, 1973, the departmental members rempondd to a
qu eationnaire which solicited id easy
suggestions, and a willingness to
pick a topic and work as a n editor or
assistant editor for a ThresAdds issue. Ideas w ere offer4 for ism e topics such as: legal education,continuiag education, sex biases in aecondary education, humanism in education. peace education, transpersonal psychology and its implications for secondazy education,dealing w itb the causes of misbehavior,
development of creativity and several others. Many of our professors,
with years of experienca in teaching
in the secondary schools as well as

in teacher od ucation, have voluntttred to assume the responsibility
of d avcloping a specific issue.
Four issues par year w ill bepublisbed .The first is to printed in January and distributed in February
with subsequent issues publisbd in
M a y , August, and November. A n
HIitorial board with broad reprcsentation is being organized, and
secondary s c h o o i ~are being asked
to be contributing members and to
help form tbe advisory committee
for the Foundation.
The Thresholds in Education
Found ation Board and membera are
excited about the prospect of establishing a jou ma1 apecificaIly for personnel in secondary schools or other
professionals who work with adolescents. We are enthusiastic about
the ptoapect of contacting the best
known authorities for specific purnals. W e sincerely believe that, b y
developing a quality journal with
secondary school topics of special
interest, w e may help ourselves and
others to understand better techniqu es of motivating tbe secondary
school student; the journal may
stirnu late teachera with idaaa on developing creativity;thoughts w ill be
expressed on reducing the causes of
miabehaviot ma compared to treating the symptoma;and ideas will be
generated
towards bumanintic
methods for development o f high
interest, good attilude. and increased appreciation of the learning

process.
Robefi I. Maple, Managing Ed itor

What's in a Name?
The name "Thresholds" points
the direction for this new journal in

secondary education. We intend to
explore ideas and viewpoints which
indicate possible paths to the future,
without losing light of the values of
present and past know Id ge and experience.

It is h o p 4 that "ThrcahoIds"
will stimulate thinking. influence
educational practices, and inform.
Each issue will feature articles by
scholars and thinkers a s well as
comments and criticism from pmcticing educators, students, and lay
persons. Innovative programs and
activities in selected secondary
schools w i11 be p r e s e n t 4 regularly.
Books and materials pertinent to
secondary education will be reviewed.

We think secondary educators
and students are interested in the
application of theory and know ledge. What is found in "Thresholds," whether theoretical or app l i 4 , s h o u l d bemeaningful in some
significant way lo our readers.
In Jumtinians day and now ,men
have questioned whether "the time
is ripe" for launching their enterprises. Even though economic signs
for 1975 are discouraging, members
of Threebalds in Education Fou ndation are optimistic in pressing ahead
with this publication. They believe
that secondary teachers, other secondary professional personnel, college professors, atudents in secondary education, and even lay persons may be w slleerved by t b i s p u r rial.
W h y d o weneed anotbereducational publication? (Why should a
million flowers bloom?) New ideas
deserve a fair hearing. Actually,
t h e r e are fewergood publications in
secondary education than one
might at first think. It is important
that a forum be p r o v i d d for new
ideas and new secondary practices.
In add ition to dissemination of
ideas, there should also b e vehicles
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for criticizing,evaluation,and refuting ideas.
Americu'a changing sex roles,
the subject of one of the articles in
this first isaue,is discussed by Muellei and Frerichs wbo present the
views of a number of eminent writers and thinkers in the field of human development. The article is
bath timely and provocative. Secondary educators everywhere should
find thia and the accom pan y ing articlea stimulnting.
Equally important topics such
a9 "education for peace" and "bumanizing the high school" will appear in fiubsequent issues. W e invite
you to p i n ua in o u r explomtions.
Yours RSVP'n are anticipated.
L o a a d L. Pourchot, Ed itor
It is of interegt to note that the
idea to create a new p u m a 1 called
Thrmhddroriginated in the minds of
several professors in the Department of Secondary Education at
Northern Illinois University during
the s u m m e r of 1973at a Departmental retreat held at Lnrado Taft campus. The original name of the p u r nal w a s ThrahaIdF in S~ecandaryEdumim.The leadership for its founding came largely from Dr. bonard
L. Pourcbot, who served as its fust
editor.
The members of the first Board
of Directors of Thresholds in Education Foundation (a not-for-profit I1linois corporation) were:

Thrnsholds in
Education Foundation
Board of Directors
LEONARD LPOURCHOT
Chairman and business
manager

ROBERT J. MAPLE
Vice chairman and managing ed itor

ARTHUR HOPPE

Thresltclds in Educat ion

ROY L. BRAGG

JOSEPH

R. ELLIS

JOHN D.STARKEY
Alternates

WESLEYF. AMAR
ALTON HARRISON, JR.
BYRON F. RADEBA UGH
Coatributing Members

Sheila Wilson, Don Ring.
Ed Fiscber

Township High School
District 214

M t .Prospect ,IL 60056
Managing Mitor
Robert J. Maple
Editor
Leonard L. Pourcbot
Associate mitors
ksepb R. Ellis
A1 Harrison, Jr.

EditoriaI Advisor
Donald Potter, U. of N ebraska
Editorial Assistao ts
Brett Bankie
Allen Frerichs
Charlotte H o p p e
Lynn Huntington
Louise Plagge
By ton F. Radebau gh

Design
Nard y Henigan
Copyright, manuscript submission, subscription information, and
advertising rates for the firat i ~ s u e
were:
Manuscripts. Submit manuscripts to editor, Thresirddr m S m ahy U i ~ h
327, Graham Hall,
Nortbern
Illinois
University,
DeKalb, Illinois 60115. Su ggcsted
length,
worda. Typed,
double spaced. Include author's
vita.Bibliographic entries should be
listed alphabetically by author'm last
name and should be numbered.
Footnoting wou Id utilize the
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number of the reference: Ex. "one
author (9) states...".
Subscription
Infomation.
Subscription rates are as follow :One
year, $8.00;two years, $15.00; three
years, $21.00. For foreign subscriptions, other than Canadian, add
$2.00 more per year. Send to: Editor,
Thresh&
in S e m d a r y Edumrian,
327 Graham Hall, Northern Illinois
University. DeKalb, IL 601 15.
Adveltising Rates. I page ad,
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Copy right 1975. By Thresholds
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I was a member of the first
Board of Directors and an editorial
assistant for issue number one. In
November, 1980,Dr. Joseph R. Ellis
and myself were elected Executive
Editors of Thresh&; and in August,
1981, I was elected Chair, Board of
Directors. Dr. Ellis retired in August, 1988.
In February, 1992, Threshoh
celebrated its seventeenth birthday
with the publication of issue
number sixty-eight. "Lead ersbip in
Education for the 21 st Century ," Dr.
Robert C. Morris, Dean, School of
Education, University of Ind ianapolis, Zndianapolis Indiana.
Dr. Leonard Pourchot served as
Editor and Chair, Board of Directors, until August, 1981. Dr. Pourcbot retired in August,1985.Thefollowing recognition of his contributions to Tkrtxhcllds appeared in Vol.
X1,No. 3, August, 1985.
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In recognition of
founder of Thresholds
i n Education, Dr.
LRonard L.Pourchot
The Board o f Directors, Threshin Education Foundation,
wishes to recognize the m a n y contributions m a d e b y its founder, Dr.
Leonard L. Pou rchot , recently retired Profesaor of Education at
Northern Illinois University. H in
d e d i c a t d leadership as first Chairm a n of the Board of Directors of
Thresholds in Education Foundation, creative planning as editor of
several issues of Thresh&, and his
tireless attention to tbe details of
publishing a professional educational journal, has permitted Thrah& to reach and celebrate its tenth
a n n i v t r a a r y . W e thank him for this
effort, and wish him well in his retirement.
The 1985-86 Board of Directors
Thresholds in Education Foundation
Following t h e retirement of Dr.
Joseph Ellis in 1988, the following
recognition of his contributions to
ThrmhddFappeared in V o l . X l V , N o .
4, November, 1988:
olds

In recognition of Dr.
Joseph R.Hlis, one of
the founders of
Thresholds in
Education
The Board of Directors, Threehold s in E3du cation Foundation,
wishes to recognize t h e many contributions m a d e by o n e of its founders, Dr. Joseph R. Ellis, recently retired Professor of Education at
Northern Illinois University. As a
member of the original Board of Directors, Associate Editor of Volume
I. No. 1, February 1975, Issue Editor
of geveral issues of Thrmh&, CoExecutive Editor of twenty-eight is-
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sues,planner and organizer of m a n y
professional educational conferences sponsored by the Foundation,
and in hi^ role as "spark-plug" of t h e
Foundation, Joe has permitted
7%rmh& to reach and celebrate its
thirteenth anniversary. W e thank
him for his effort,and wish him well
in his retirement.
The 1988-89 Board of Directors
Thresholds in Education Found at ion
Beginning July 1, 1991. Thresholds in Fducation Foundation and
the College o f Education, Northern
Illinois University, entered into a
new relationship for co-publis h ing
Thrmh&k ik Edudiar . The College
of Education agrecd lo increase its
financial suppod of Thre.rh&k in return for an option o f proposing the
topic for one issue per year and receiving 700 copies p e r year. The
copyright of Thresholdr in E d u m i m
is now pintly held by the College of
Education and Thtesholds in Education Foundation.
Beginning in 1992, Threshuh
was iadexed in ERIC with the Currmr I n k to himals in E d u a i m
(CUE), thanks to the efforts of Dr.
Frank P. Bazeli, w h o incidentalIy,
wrote an article, "The Desegregated
High Schoolas a Social Laboratory ,"
published in Vol. I, No. 1 . Jnnuary/ February, 1975, in Threshtdds.

Thresholds in Education
Foundation
The current mission statement
of Thresholds in Education Foundation is:
Approved 10-18-88

Mission Statement
The purpose of Thresh& in
&u#im is to inform reflective educators about trtnda relating to the
issues. rcemrcb .and practice in education. Its audience is composed of
teachers, d u c a t ional adm inistrators, tencher educators, educators in
non-ttaditional environments, students of education, and interested

lay persons. Th~eshddris orientad to
contemporary issues and h t u r e
trends in the m a n y fields of education that represent lifelong formal
and non-traditional learning. Of
special interest are the applications
o f research to practice; analy sia of
current organizations, policies, and
relationships with the profession ;
and reflections on major issues affecting education w orld-w idt.
The Threshold r in Education
Found ation conducts several types
of activities. Among these are the
publication of a quarterly journal

entitled Thresh& in Eduazim and
the sponsorship of annual conferences and practitioner institutes on
topics of intereat in education. Support for these activities is developed
through a marketing program that
includes private, corporate, school
organization, and foundation donations and grants; individual and organizational memberships; advertising fees; sales of copies of journal
issues and other publications; conference registration fees; and other
promotional and fund-raising efforts. Priorities are as follows: (1) to

establish and maintain a sufficient
annual budget for the publication of
the journal with profits used to support additional foundation activities
and (2) to continue self-supporting
conferences and institutes for regional professional populations.
W e invite you to join us in this
exciting publication effort by becoming a member of Thresholds in
Education Found ation. Just fill out
the attached membership appliurtion and include your membership
dues.

Reprinted from Thresholds in Educalion, XIX, 1993.
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A Brief Glimpse into the Mure of l b s h o l d s in
Mucat ion
by Wdma Miran&

found mysalf unaxpectdly
moved by Dr. Radebaugh's
und t r s t a t d 'A Brinf H irtory
of T h m h a i n E d r r d i m . " The
real history, it stems to me, speake
to ua from the gaps between the
various quoted material he choac to
include. From bebind the exmrpts
from aditorials, testimonials to colleaguer, and matter-of-fact statements of manuscript criteria,
emerges a fervent but fragile vision
of professional community. Radebau gh makes it clear that Thm*
founder1 envisioned a p u m a l that
could nerve as a forum for fresh
ideas and innovations. Professional
and lay groups concerned with the
quality of American schools w ou Id
find in it a place w bere idsaa wouid
receive a fair hearing . I had read this
account, of course, when it firet appeared in 1993.But at tbal time1 was
virtually immune to the nuances of
the story. After Byroa'r r e t k m t n t
in 1995, and I succeeded h i m as executive editor, I e a r n 4 many hardwon insights into the demands of
sustaining such a vision. What most
imprcmmea me in reading it now is
tbe personal modesty and clarity of
collective purpose it expresses. The
foundera nimcd to construct an educntional community mntered in
nortbem Illinois through which
ducators could both publish and
critique "ismue~,
r e ~ t a r c hand
,
praclice in education ."
The practical achievement of
this goal proved more eluaiva than
its rational conceptualization. By tbe
time the fir& issue of TRrcsholIdr w aa
published in 1973, the Dewayan

I
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Thefounders aimed
t o construct an
educational
community
centered in
mrfhem Illinois

through w hich
educators could
both publish and
m't ique "issues,

research, and
practice in
education."
conception of teacher education assumed by the founders was rapidly
giving way to an academic cult of
ind ividual expertise. Personnel
policies were already imposing
'publish or psriah" demands on
young professors, where to be publ i s h d meant ro have one'm work appear in r e f e d purnalm r e d by
other academics. This c r e a t d serious disincentives to address educational problems throu gb mllaborntivc research with K-12 colleagues.
It is a testament to the durability of
the older tmd ition, and to the d Jication of the firmholds board members themaalver, that the journal
su N ivcd 20 yegra against the grain
of these academic imperatives. N o
proprietary k n o w l d g t c K m s were
mads by the founders. N o expactatioa WM held that an a c h i e v d exptrliat could be dispensed for the
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edification of t h e joumaI'a audiences. Instead, Thresh&
would
provide a forum within which to
share and teat a11 t h e discoveries
generated by educatorr where ever
they worked,including K-12 inntitutions, wmmunity agencies, or colleges of education. Byron's short
history evokes in m e a nostalgia for
the innocencethat fu elad their original wnfid en=. For while Thrtzsho&
has su wived, the Foundation has
yet to flourish as an independent
cntarprise which genuinely includes a range of educational conaituencies. Only a revitalized sense
of pu rpoae can aasu re it w ill flourish
in tbe future.
The poignant question r a i d by
the journal's aditor in 1973 can be
raised even more pointedly today.
Do w e really need another small
journal in education? Given the enplosion of information technology
with its multiple sources o f data
generation and dissemination, what
purposes can sucb a vehicle serve?
Twenty-six years ago, the founders
of Thrmhdds concluded that there
were far fewer good journals in profesdonal education than might appear on the ~urface.For them, a
"good " p u m a l was one that could
serve as a forum to address the specific problems and real concerns of
parenls and educators. I think they
were right on both accounts. No
doubt they intended ebared information would improvepractice.Today, w c cnn no longer assume that
informmtion from the aocial sciences
can provide direction. To the contrary, w e ate bombarded by so
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much contradictory information
that it i s d ifficu It for educators t v en
to begin asseaaing or applying it to
our problems. The future of education itself willdepend on new habits
of communication and reflection.
Profeseional communities of interest will b e necessary to provide the
opportunities for genuine reflection
and action. I believe that a revitalized educational localism can s e n e
as s counterweight to the overwhelming massifrcation of tducational ideas and strategiel. We can
use advancing technologies to extend o u r reach to a broad reading
public and yet remain centered in
the concrete realities o f our Iocal,
state. and regional endeavors.

My optimism
resides in the fad
f hat the f eacher
education tradition
assumed by the
fo under8 i s new ly
resurgent in all the
calls for
collabomtion and
pad nerships.
I recall a comment 1 read aome
years ago in a biogrmphy of Thomas
Jefferson, t hat the great 18th &ntu ry
cosmopolitans were alro the great
provincials. I think this rpcuka to
how w e might see ourselves as we
face present educational chalItnges.
What we are learning in our o w n
classrooms,investigationr,and con-

ference~must receive their expression and fair bearing in vihl profasnional communitien. Small foundations like Thrtaholda in &ducation
may serve an important function in
providing one avenue toward the
building of much communities. Suah i n d reflection and debate must be
grounded in local innovation and
reform effort, My opt imirm resides
in the fact that the teacher education
tradition a s s u m d by the founders is
newly nrurgent in all the calla for
wllabora~ionand partnerships. W e
should take this moment of apportunicy to roatate and extend t be conwption of partnership to include intellectual reflection on innovations
informad by out beliefs and commitmenta. There remains an impartant place for a renewed journal in
education dedicated to the apecific
interests of education. As Dr. Radebaugb well knew, success will require the lang-term engagemant of
aducators in community.

